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In its report for 20I3 the Croatian Bar Association pointed out that
there was a problem concerning the payment offees for legal services
provided by defense lawyers appointed ex fficio and that the justice
minister promised that such problem would be solved in 2014. It /s

with pleasure that we can state that at the end of 2014 the payment of
-fr"t for defense lawyers appointed ex fficio started and we hope that
there will be no delays in the payment in the frtwe.

The year 2014 wqs filled with numerous activities of the Croatian Bar
Associatiou, primarily in the legislative area, and this in an effort to
improve the Croatian laws and align with the qcquis communautaire.
For this purpose, the Bar proposed to the Constitutional Court of the
Republic of Croatia to institute proceedings to review the
constitutionality of several laws, namely; the Law on Administrative
Disputes (in relation to the provision stipulating that in un
administrative dispute, each party shall bear its own costs) , the
Expropriation Act, the Enforcement Act, the Ordinance on
compensation for the guardian ud litem, im the case of a lawyer who is
designated guardiqn and in respect of the emount and method of
determining the fee for their work, etc.
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that this requirement does not apply when a lawyer rs appointment a
judge of the Supreme Court or of the Constitutional Co'Ltrt. Last year,

the new Act on the seats and territories of courts was adopted, in
respect of which the Bar also provided its comments, because by
means of such Act the nltmber of first and second instance courts was

reduced whereby access to justice is made more difficult for many
citizens. We were also unhappy with the Regulation on the value of the

amount of the lawyer's _frrt for the provision of secondary legal aid,

and in collaboration with the Minister of Justice this regulation was

modified in line the comments provided by the Croatian Bar.

The Declaration of Besic Principles of the European Legal Profession

and the Code of Ethics of European lawyers were adopted.

Last year the Croatian Bar Association organized its 32'd Croatian
Lawyers' Day and the topic of the round table discussion wcts: "The

status of lawyers within the judiciary.sy^stem a comparative view".

The speakers at the round table were; Antonin Molcry, Vice President
of the Czech Bar Associatiou, Friedrich Graph von Westphalen, Vice

President of the Association of the Bar Associations of German!,

Peter Szabo, a member of the delegation of the Hungarian Bar
Association at the CCBE, Leo Andreis, the former President of the

Croatian Bar Associatiou, Mladen Klasic, Vice President of the

Croatian Bar Associatiou, and Hrvoje Vukic, a member of the

Profrssional Council of the Lawyers' Academy of the Croatian Bar
Association. In the colffse of the 32nd Croatian Lawyers' Doy the

Agreement on Cooperation between the American Bar Association
(ABA) and the Croatian Bar Association was signed.



The next, 33'd Croatian Lawyers'Doy will be hetd on Ig and 20
March 2015 in Zagreb and we believie that mqny representatives of
ftrtign bar associations will be our guests.

On the proposql of the CCBE,, the Croatian Bar Association joined the
celebration of the European Lawyers Doy, which was then hetd at the
premises of the Croatian Bar Association on I0 December 2014 with
a panel discussion on the topic of confidentiality and protection of the
confidential relationship between the lawyer and their clients. We are
proud that the speakers on the subject were Mr. Ivo Josipovic,
Croatian President, and Ms. Stetrcq Stainik, Croatia's representative
with the European Court of Human Rights.

The European Circuit of the Bar of England and Wales hetd in
Ittovember 2014 its annual conference in Zagreb and the Croatian Bar
Association had the honor to provide to its colleagues its premises for
that conference.

The Lawyers' Academy of the Croatian Bar Association organized
numerolls seminArs, round tables and trainings fo, the preparation of
trainee lawyers for the bar exam.

Last yeqr the Bar launched its new website with a more modern
design and expanded content. Also, new lawyers' cards were issued
whose content ts provided both in the Croatian and the Engtish
languhges, and by doing so the recommendations of the CCBE were
followed.

The Bar was involved in the work of the LIIA and IBA in their
conferences during 2014, as well as in numerous other international



activities, such as the Presidential Conference in Vienha, the
Conference du Stage in Paris, the Opening of the Legal Year in
London, etc.

On 3l/12/2014 in the List of Lawyers of the Croatian Bar Association
a total of 4,487 lawyers were entered, wherees there were 1,662
trainee lawyers in the respective List of Trainee Lawyers of the CBA.

In the List of Foreign Lawyers six,forrign lawyers were entered, and
this QS f"llows: one -fro* Spain, two .fro* German!, two _fro* Itaty
and one _fro* Slovenia.

Pursuant to Directive 77/249 / EEC two lawyers requested permiss ion
to represent clients in legal proceedings - one fro* Britain and one

_fro* Germany.

Despite the numerous difficulties which we had, not only as a
profession, but also because of the very poor economic situation in the
country, we believe that 2014 was a satisfactory year for the legal
profession. However, due to the numerous changes which aim at
taking ctway part of the business activities to lawyers, or aim at
affecting the independence and selfregulation of the legat profession,
the Croatian Bar Association /s required to constantly pay attention
and be active in protecting the status of the legal profrssion.

Robert Travai, President of the Croatian Bar Association
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